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Why Should You Sanction Your Event With WKF ?
The best about sanctioning your Kickboxing event with WKF can be summed up in one word: EXPOSURE
The facts speak for themselves. Can promoters turn on his computer "ANYWHERE" in the World and see your
name and a photo on any other web site? NO he can’t!
However, NOW you can on the multilingual WKF web site 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.
Our WKF web site is the most visited kickboxing site on the web in the last Years. More than 1.000.000 hits
effective demand cant be wrong !!!
To verify where the WKF site compares to others just visit our main web site!

www.wkfworld.com

As an event Promoter, Sanctioning your kickboxing promotion/events with the WKF is the best way to bring
you in front. This will give you exposure on the WKF web site that puts your event in front of many people
around the world 24 hours a day, 7 days a week giving you a lot of world-wide publicity for you as an WKF
promoter, your event as well as the fighters on the event.
Keep in mind that not just our WKF people reading the WKF web site. Individuals from every organisation
around the world visit our site daily to read about fighters, events and the current news of kickboxing on our web
pages. The WKF web site is one of the best source of "current" up to date news, rankings and event scheduling
on the world wide web!
WKF sanctioning brings to your event promotion, true Credibility and Recognition by the largest Kickboxing
sanctioning body in the World, since 1964 until today in more than 50 Years , with regular events on six
continents.
Your event will be placed twice, your poster in our gallery and the event itself in the schedule to bring you the
exposure you need. The international titles are colour-marked online, to see world wide which title is assigned.
Our web site is available for you to submit stories daily, weekly or whenever leading up to your events.
Even if you don't submit an event story to us, we will always post your upcoming event news on our schedule.
After your event, we post your results on our multilingual WKF web site so everyone around the world can
share in the excitement of your event.
Try it, you’ll not regret it!
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Our sanctioning fees are all you pay. Not sanctioning fees plus percentages of ticket sales etc. like some other
organisations. While other organisations charge thousands of dollars for sanctioning fees, the WKF continues to
offer more service at a less fee than any other so called major “World-wide" organisation today! For
international title fights our committing WKF official will supervise the weigh-in, referees and scoring for the
main fights.
You can tell all your professional fighters on your event, that they will be ranked in the official WKF ranking for
FREE on our ranking page. Registering into our rankings does not mean you can't fight for another organisation.
Only two fighters registered in our ranking list can fight for a title in any discipline. If the Continental ,
Intercontinental or World title is vacant both fighter has to be registered in the first 20 positions in the official
WKF ranking, our head office will assist with pleasure to fix the fight.
If your fighters not in the WKF rankings, how do promoters find out about them? How do contact you?
Promoters from all over the world can see your fighters name, Gym, home town and photo in the WKF
rankings, and contact you. All you have to do is just fill in the online fighter profile, add a jpg photo and send
back to our office!
Included with WKF sanctioning of your event, we advertise your event for FREE on our multilingual WKF web
site both before and post the results after your event.
We are the ONLY sanctioning body that has valid, updated world-wide web pro rankings to help make your
matchmaking easier, all our rankings are updated weekly. Thanks to our WKF network we register all title
holders from all over the world and results online at least in 48 hours after winning the title.
To all ranked fighters in the WKF we have a contact phone / mail number so other promoters can locate them
for possible matchmaking world-wide as well as make your matchmaking easier. We will assist when asked in
your event matchmaking. From the smallest of non title bout events to major world title bouts.
To Register as an official WKF promoter, send just your mail
Respectfully greetings,

Fritz EXENBERGER
WKF World president / C.E.O.
office@wkfworld.com
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